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International Training Programme on 
Pearl Oyster Farming and Pearl Culture 
~N 
The mariculture technologies developed by 
CMFRI have been recognised the world over, and the 
Institute is one among the important centres for promo-
tion of Sea Farming in Asia. Pearl oyster farming and 
pearl culture reign important among the technologies de-
veloped by the Institute. The international training 
course on pearl oyster farming and pearl culture organ-
ised by CMFRI in collaboration with FAO/UNDP Re-
gional Sea Farming Development and Demonstration 
Project of Network of Aquaculture Centres of Asia 
(NACA) reiterated our stand in this regard. The training 
was conducted at the Shellfish Research Laboratory of 
CMFRI at Tuticorin from February 1 to 28. Barring a 
few guest lectures, the entire training programme was 
conducted by the Scientists of CMFRI. Overwhelming 
response was obtained from member countries and 26 
participants from ten countries participated. They were 
from Bangladesh, Peoples Republic of China, Malay-
sia, Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, 
Vietnam, India and Myanmar (Burma). The training 
highlighted all the aspects of pearl oyster farming and 
pearl culture. This was the first international training 
course organised by CMFRI. 
Inaugural Function 
In his welcome address, Dr. P. S. B. R. James, 
Director, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
Cochin, narrated the success achieved by CMFRI in 
production of pearl oyster seeds which has helped to 
overcome the dependence on nature for pearl oysters. 
He also mentioned about the programme of sea 
ranching of hatchery produced pearl oyster seed in the 
natural grounds so as to enhance the production from 
nature. 
Dr. P. V. Dehadrai, Deputy Director General 
(Fisheries), Indian Council of Agricultural Research, 
New Delhi, while delivering the presidential address 
recalled the story of pearl fishery at Tuticorin in the past 
and the production nature of Gulf of Mannar. He called 
upon the Scientists and the local people to conserve the 
natural resources as they yield highly priced natural 
pearls and to give bio-technological approach to the 
process of pearl production through specific studies on 
nature of nacre secretion, texture, colouration etc. 
Dr. V. Shanmugasundaram, Vice-Chancellor, 
Manonmaniam Sundaranar University, Tirunelveli, in his 
inaugural address stressed that the need of the hour is 
to go for mass production of pearls, flood the market 
with pearls and bring back the glory of Tamil Nadu. 
Dr. Chen Foo Yan, Project Co-ordinator, Re-
gional Sea Farming Development and Demonstration 
Project, Bangkok, Shri. S. Ansar Ali, Collector, Chidam-
baranar District, Dr. K. Alagarswami, Director, Central 
Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Madras, Shri. V. 
Chidambaram, Managing Director, Southern Petro-
chemicals Industries Ltd., Tuticorin and Shri. S. Mahade-
van, Retired Principal Scientist, CMFRI, Tuticorin, offered 
felicitations. Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Principal Scientist 
and Officer-in-charge of the Tuticorin Research Centre 
of CMFRI, introduced the trainees. Dr. K. Satyanaray-
ana Rao, Head, Molluscan Fisheries Division, CMFRI 
gave vote of thanks. 
The Training Programme 
In pearl culture, the important aspects are hatch-
ery technology, pearl oyster farming involving design of 
rafts for rearing oysters and pearl production by surgery. 
Regular lectures and practicals were conducted to train 
them in all the above aspects. There was main stress 
on the practicals lasting for over 6 6 hrs. They dealt with 
morphology, anatomy and ecology of pearl oyster, graft 
tissue preparation and other aspects of pearl oyster sur-
gery. In pearl oyster surgery, the trainees operated 
large number of oysters, performing single, double and 
multiple implantations. Thus their skill was improved and 
confidence was generated in them to undertake pearl 
culture programmes in their own countries. 
Practical aspects of pearl oyster hatchery in-
cluded spawning behaviour of pearl oysters, spawning 
techniques, fertilisation, cleavage, early development of 
larvae, estimation of larval denisty, feeding schedules 
and larval/spat rearing. 
The training programme included group discus-
sion and seminar by trainees pertaining to the status of 
pearl culture in their countries. Study tours were 
conducted to show the commercial pearl culture proj-
Dr. P. S. 8. R.James, Director, CAAFRI and National Co-
ordinator FAO/UNDP Regional Sea Farming Develop-
ment and Demonstration Project (NACAj welcomes me 
dignitaries, invitees and participants to the inaugural 
function. 
I Presidential address by Dr. P. V. Dehadrai, 
! DDG (Fisheries!, ICAR, New Delhi. 
Ms. Zhang Qin Fen from China keenly engaged 
in nucleus implantation. 
7ihe Chief Guest Dr. V. Shanmugasundaram, Vice-
Chancellor of Manonmaniam Sundaranar Univer-
sity, Tirunelveli keenly seeing the Pearl Oyster 
Hatchery. 
Dignitories to the Valedictory function: From Left: Dr. 
P. S. B. R.James, Director, CMFRI Kochi, Dr. S. N. 
Dwivedi, Additional Secretary, Department of Ocean 
Development, New Delhi and Shri R. Jayamohan 
Pillai, Chairman, Tuticorin Port Trust, Tulicorin. 
Dr. P. S. 8. R.James, Director, CMFRI presenting 
memento to Mr. tee Jung Uie, Republic of Korea. 
Shri | . Jayamohan Pillai, Chairman, Tuticorin Port Trust, 
releasing the Manual on Pearl Oyster Hatchery. 
Dr. S. N. Dwivedi, Additional Secretary, Department of 
Ocean Development, New Delhi, issuing course Certificate 
to Ms. Zhang Qin Fen, Peoples Republic of China. 
Participants busy in lying the raft. 
Thepearl oyster is a marine organism belonging to the group commonly known aa shellfish or rool-
• lusc.; In India, the Gulf of Kutch along the northern coast of Gujarat and the Gulf of Mannar adjoin-
f ing the Tamil Nadu coast are famous for the pearl oyster resources. The pearl oyster were collected 
from these areas of the sea since time immemorial and natural pearls were obtained on opening them 
""and searching their.tissues. The entire process is popularly known as "Pearl fishery". 
Production of natural pearls -
If any living or inert material (sand, silt or parasite) get Into the tissues of the oyster, either acci-
dentally or during the process of feeding, it gets embedded and it begins to act as a nucleus around 
which a sac is formed. Over the nucleus, the epithelial cells of the mantle begin to secrete nacre or 
pearly layer. Gradually the nucleus grows larger and larger due to the nacre deposited and finally 
becomes, a pearl. This is a very slow biological process and often takes most of the life time of the 
oyster. The natural pearl is seldom perfectly spherical, for it normally takes the shape of the nucleus 
inside. The cost of a natural pearl depends upon its size, shape, colour and lusture. 
Cultured Pearls 
Cultured pearls are produced by introducing a nucleus of desired shape and size by performing 
a minor surgery on the oyster. The biological activity of the oyster starts and the nacre or pearly layer 
gets deposited around the nucleus. The nacreous layer deposited around the nucleus is thin as com-
pared to natural pearl although it has the similar lusture. 
Pearl oysters are raised in farms in suitable areas in the sea for producing cultured pearls on a 
large scale. Healthy oysters are brought from the farm and conditioned in large fibre-glass tanks 
containing well-aerated sea water. 
Through an incision made at the base of the foot, a small piece of mantle obtained from a donor 
oyster is implanted which works on the nucleus forming nacre around it. A week after the operation, 
the oysters are arranged in pearl nets and returned to the raft. Periodical examinations are conducted 
to ensure the formation of the nacreous layer; also the foulers, borers and predators are erradicated 
in the farm to ensure healthy growth of the oysters. Bright pearls were found produced in 100-110 
days after the operation. 
ects at Mandapam run by Tamil Nadu Fisheries 
Development Corporation and also their pearl oyster 
farm at Krusadai island. The trainees also visited 
Rameswaram, Madurai, Kanyakumari and Manon-
maniam Sundaranar University, Tirunelveli. Cultural 
programmes were also arranged in the evenings which 
gave an opportunity to the trainees from other countries 
to see and enjoy our artistic performances. 
Valedictory Function 
Shri. R. Jayamohan Pillai, Chairman, Tuticorin 
Port Trust, Tuticorin, presided over the valedictory 
function and Dr. S. N. Dwivedi, Additional Secretary, 
Department of Ocean Development, New Delhi deliv-
ered the valedictory address. In the presidential 
address, Shri. Jayamohan Pillai expressed happines 
over the fact that Tuticorin is internationally recognised 
as a centre for pearl culture programmes. He thanked 
Dr. P. S. B. R.James, for his efforts to impart the training 
to members from other countries. The manual on 
"Hatchery production of pearl oyster spat, Pindada 
fucata" was released by the Chairman during the func-
tion. In his valedictory address Dr. Dwivedi called upon 
for the research and development to ensure participation 
of farmers in pearl culture and to make the financial 
Institutions interested in this venture by apprising them 
the economic viability of the project. He opined that 
pearl culture is opening new avenues for economic pros-
perity in areas where sea water remained unpolluted. 
Dr. K. A. Narasimham presented the report on 
the training course and Dr. A. C. C. Victor, Scientist 
(SG| proposed vote of thanks. 
i+AMPS ©M OflAIROMI M&MdAtLt KglLIASi® 
Based on the proposal of CMFRI«,the Postal 
Department released two stamps, one on the sea 
cow pugong dugon) for the denomination of Rs. 
6.50;and another on the Ganges river dolphin 
(Platapisfa gangeticaj for the denomination of Rs. 
4.00ion 4 March at an impressive function held 
at thej conference hall of CMFRI, Kochi. 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, Central 
Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi, pre-
sided over the function. Mr. M. S. Rajagopalan, 
Principal Scientist, CMFRI, welcomed the gather-
ing. Dr. P. S. B. R. James in his presidential ad-
dressj complimented the Postal department for 
cominb forward in publishing the stamps of the 
endarjjgered river dolphins and dugongs. He 
stressed the need for the conservation and pro-
tection! of these animals which are facing 
problems due to various human interference like 
poacfiing, pollution and other habitat degrada-
tions. ; Unless proper conservation measures are 
taken,f the population of these animals may further 
be declined. He said that the stamps will go a 
long \|vay for the creation of awareness among 
the people about the endangered nature of the 
species and will help to take necessary steps to 
protect the species. He also thanked Dr. R. S. 
Lai Mbhan, Principal Scientist and member of 
IUCN for taking initiative for the publication of 
stamps and providing necessary art materials. 
justice K. Sukumaran who released the 
stamp?, presented the stamp album to Mr. 
Radhdkrishnan, the Chief Post Master General of 
Kerala. In his address Justice K. Sukumaran ap-
preciated the efforts taken by CMFRI for 
publishing the stamps. He traced the history of 
postahstamps and said that it is one of the means 
for carrying the message to the masses. He 
hoped that the Postal department will come for-
ward with more stamps on flora and fauna of 
India, so that the people will be aware of our 
heritage. Mr. Radhakrishnan, the Chief Post 
Mastef General of Kerala, expressed his view that 
the ccfoperation of Scientists and intelligent are 
alwayl welcomed by the Postal department and 
the department will consider the suggestions for 
publishing more and more commemorative stamps 
of thematic value. He presented the enlarged cut-
out of the art work of the sea cow and river 
dolphin to the CMFRI. Prof. K. P. Balakrishnan, 
Former Professor, School of Environmental Studies, 
Cochin University, offered felicitation, during 
which he urged that man should understand the 
need to protect the animal life and share the 
feeling that all animal life have the right to sur-
vive in the universe. 
While proposing the vote of thanks, Dr. R. 
S. Lai Mohan, Principal Scientist traced the efforts 
taken for the publication of the stamps. He said 
that these are the first stamps to be published on 
the river dolphins and dugongs of India. He 
thanked the Director, Dr. P. S. B. R. James for 
taking action in the publication of stamps. 
A brochure with a write up on the need for 
the conservation of dugongs and dolphins by Dr. 
R. S. Lai Mohan along with a first day cover with 
a coloured diagram of common dolphin Del-
phinus delphis were also released. 
The publication of two stamps will hopefully 
help in the conservation and protection of the 
marine mammals especially the dugongs and dol-
phins of India. 
Welcome address by Shri M. S. Rajagopal, Principal Sci-
entist, CMFRI, Kochi. 
I I I I ' , 
Dr. P. S. 8. R.James, Director, CMFRI delivering the 
presidential address. 
MARINE MAMMALS 
I Marine F&BHBS Research Institute,* 
--a 
Shi V. Radhakrishnan, Chief Post Master General, Kerala, 
presenting the album to Hon'ble Justice K. Sukumaran, 
High Court of Kerala. 
MARINE M A M M 
fes itesH 
Hon'ble Justice K. Sukumaran, High Court of Kerala, 
releasing the commemorative stamps. 
RBJEAS£0FC0«M£«ORflnVE STOMPS 
MAflOUE M A M M A L S * . 
Dr. R. S. Lalmohan delivering vole of lhanks.Seated from left 
to right: Shri M. S. Rajagopal, Principal Scientist, CMFRI, 
Kochi; Shri V. Radhakrishnan, Chief Post Master General, 
Kerala; Dr. P. S. 6. R.James, Director, CMFRI, Hon'ble Justice 
K. Sukumaran, High Court of Kerala; Dr. K. D. Balakrishnan, 
Retd. Professor, School of Environmental Studies, Cochin Uni-
versity; Dr. R. S. Lalmohan, Principal Scientist, Calicut Re-
search Centre of CMFRI. 
Ton Shell' hatched in CMFRI Laboratory 
The Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI 
achieved success in breeding the ornamental 'Ton 
Shell' Tonna dolium in the laboratory for the first 
time.! The estimated eggs in the characteristic egg 
ribbon was 7,94,420. The embryos hatched out 
after 22 days. 
Sea Ranching Programme of Penaeus 
semisulcatus 
As a part of the Sea Ranching Programme 
to collect preliminary data on survival, migration 
and fffect of sea ranching of P. semisulcalus on 
comniercial fishery, laboratory spawned and farm 
reared P. semisulcalus were tagged for the first 
time and released into the Palk Bay. 3,070 
prawjis were tagged within a period of five days 
from |23 March to 27 March. Tagged prawns 
were recovered from the commercial catches from 
28 March and a total of 18 prawns were re-
trieved till 30 March. 
The unusual landings of oil sardine 
being continued 
The unusual high landings of oil sardine is 
being; continued in the Palk Bay and Gulf of 
Mannar. During March, the trawlers at Rames-
waram landed 5.8 t of oil sardine. The average 
catch >per unit was 252 t. The size ranged from 
121-165 mm. During the last week of March, 
35 t Were landed on one day by a Kara valai 
operated at Dargavalasai in the Palk Bay region. 
In the; Gulf of Mannar area 144 t were landed 
by a Kara valai unit. But only stray specimens 
were noticed in the trawlers at Pamban and Man-
dapam. The fishery is being monitored closely. 
Unusual specimen of Scarvs spp. 
An unusual specimen of Scarus spp. (Gulf 
Fish of Red Sea) measuring 423 mm weighing 
1,200 gm, was landed at Porbander Cement 
Factory Landing centre on 3 January by one 
gillnet. 
Marine Crocodile Landed 
A rare marine crocodile - Crocodilus 
porosp was accidentally caught by the fishermen 
of Ya|ada, 10 km south of Visakhapatnam in 
nylon phore seine on 6th March '91. On the sug-
gestion of Shri C. V. Seshagiri Rao, Technical Of-
ficer of VRC of CMFRI, the specimen was brought 
to the fishing harbour and kept alive, till the wild-
life department people took over the specimen on 
7th March. The specimen had a length of 2.14 
m and weighed 50.5 kgs. Presently this rare 
crocodile is an attraction at the Indira Gandhi 
Zoological Park,Visakhapatnam, where it is 
being reared. 
T. V. Programme 
Dr. R. S. Lai Mohan, Principal Scientist, 
gave a Programme in Thiruvananthapuram 
Doordarshan Kendra on 'Dolphins of India', 15 
February. 
Staff Research Council 
The 43rd meeting of the Staff Research 
Council of CMFRI was held at Kochi on 2 March 
to review the progress of the Scientific Work 
carried out during Oct - Dec 1990. 
Engagements 
Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, attended the 
following meetings : 
The NACA Regional Committee Meeting, 
at Bangkok, 10-13 Jan. 
ICAR Regional Committee No. VIII meeting 
at Thiruvananthapuram, 13-14 Feb. 
Inaugural function of the International 
Training Course on Pearl Culture under FAO/ 
UNDP Regional Seafarming Project, Tuficorin 
Research Centre of CMFRI, 1 Feb. 
The valedictory function of the International 
Training Course on Pearl Oyster Farming and 
Pearl Culture at Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI, 28 Feb. 
The Remote Sensing Project Evaluation 
Committee Meeting at Hyderabad, 13 March. 
Dr. N. Kaliaperumal and Shri. S. Kalimuthu 
of Mandapam Regional Centre participated in the 
All India Symposium on 'Algae in Human Affairs 
and Environment' organised by the Dept. of Bot-
any, A. V. V. M. Sri Pushpam College, Poondi, 
Thanjavur Dist., Tamil Nadu in collaboration with 
Seaweed Research and Utilization Association at 
Poondi, 21-23 Feb and presented the following 
papers : 
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1. Seaweed Resources off Tamil Nadu Coast -
III Sector. Valinokkam - Keelakarai and Mana-
pad - Kanyakumari. 
2. Field Cultivation of Gracilaria edulis (Gmelin) 
Silva in the lagoon of Minicoy (Lakshadweep). 
Dr. N. Kaliaperumal and Shri. S. Kalimurhu 
of Mandapam Regional Centre, participated in 
the National Symposium on 'Marine Algae -
Current Status and Emerging Trends' organised by 
the Dept. of Botany, Andhra University, 
Visakhapatnam, sponsored by University Grants 
Commission, New Delhi, UGC Special Assistant 
Programme to Dept. of Botany and Central Salt 
and Marine Chemicals Research Institute, Bhava-
nagar, 21-23 March and presented the follow-
ing papers. 
1. Studies on the agar content in Gracilaria arcu-
ato Var. arcuata and G. corticata Var. 
cylindrica 
2. Current status on the cultivation of microalgal 
complex 'Lab-Lab' in India with suggestions for 
future research. 
3. Distribution and seasonal changes of marine 
algal flora from seven localities around Man-
dapam. 
Dr. A. P. Lipton, Scientist SG., of Man-
dapam Regional Centre attended National Sym-
posium on 'New Horizones in Freshwater 
Aquaculture' Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar, 23-
25 Jan. 
Exhibition 
The Minicoy Research Centre of CMFRI par-
ticipated in the Science and Arts Fair in 
connection with the Annual Day Celebration of 
Minicoy Govt. High School, 6-8 Jan. 
The Ornamental fishes, Coral fishes, Cor-
als, Holothurians etc. kept alive in the aquarium 
tanb attracted a large crowd. Explanation 
of the work in connection with tuna live bait, 
Seaweed culture and utilization of Seaweeds 
gave more interest to the public. 
Visitors 
KOCHI 
Mr.Stephan Bill, E. E. C , Directorate, 
Brussel. 
Dr. A. M. Michael, Former Director, IARI, 
New Delhi. 
Shri. S. C. Anantharaman, Chief, Bureau 
of Standards. 
Non-official Board members of Kerala Ag-
ricultural University, Trichur, consisting Mrs. K. P. 
Aiyappa, Ex-M. L. A., Prof. M. D. Nanjunda 
swamy, M. L. A; Dr. G. Parameswara, M. L. A; 
Prof. Mumtaz Ali Khan; Mr. V. Ramaiah and Mr. 
H. Viswanath. 
KARWAR ~ 
Dr. Prabhakar G. Gai, Dept. of Zoology, 
Vijaya College, Bangalore. 
Prof. A. Kanthamani, C. G. Dhaduti, Girish, 
Jagadish Ankalagi, P. C. J. Science College, 
Hubli. 
Prof. S. V. Kharade, S, S. Bandgar, Dept. 
of Zoology, Krishna Mahavidyalaya, Shivanagar, 
Satara. 
Dr. A. M. Bhalerao, Prof. N. M. Naidu, 
Dept. of Zoology, Modern College, Pune. 
Dr. M. Gayasuddin, Dept. of Zoology, 
Pune College, Pune. 
Shri. Y. V. Natu, Prof. (Mrs.) C. P. Soman, 
Abasaheb Garware College, Pune. 
MANDAPAM 
Dr. Allan Hamcock Foundation University o 
Southern California, Los Angeles, U. S. A. 
Bornard J. Zaburanec, Oceanic Biology 
Program, U. S. Office of Naval Research, 
Arlington, A 22217 USA. 
Shri. A. D. Isaac Rajendran, BOBP (Team 
Leader & Consultant), Madras. 
Dr. M. K. Kandoran, Principal Scientist, 
CIFT, Kochi. 
TUTICORIN 
Shri. F. L. Dadabhoy, The South India 
Carbonic Gas Industries Ltd; Madras. 
Dr. A. Ramaswamy, along with 5 farmers 
from Andra Pradesh, M. P. E. D. A., Thanjavur. 
Shri. N. P. K. Raman, with trainees, Super-
intendent of Fisheries (Trg), Fisheries Training 
Institute, Veraval, Gujarat. 
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Dr. V. Shanmuga Sundaram, Vice- Chan-
cellor, Manonmaniam Sundaranar University, 
Tirunelveli. 
Dr. S. N. Dwivedi, Additional Secretary, 
Dept. of Ocean Development, New Delhi. 
Dr. P. V. Dehadrai, Deputy Director 
General (Fisheries), ICAR, New Delhi. 
Dr.K.AIagarswami, Director,CIBA, Madras. 
Shri. S. Ansar Ali, I. A. S., District Collec-
tor, Ohidaambaranar Dist, Tuticorin. 
Shri. K. V. Seshagiri Rao, Sr. Technical Assistant (T-4) as 
Technical Officer (T-5) at Kakinada, 1 January '89. 
Shri. K. Nandakumaran, Sr. Technical Assistant (T-4) as 
Technical Officer (T-5), at Kozhikode, 1 January 
'$9. 
Shri. K. Thulasidas, Technical Assistant (T-lt-3) as Sr. 
Technical Assistant (T-4), at Kochi, 1 January '89. 
Shri. P. Ramalingam, Technical Assistant (T-ll-3) as Sr. 
Technical Assistant (T-4), at Kakinada, 1 January 
'89. 
Shri.M. N. Kesavan Elayathu, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) 
as Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Kochi, 1 January 
'89. 
Shri. C. Manimaran, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Tech-
nical Assistant (T-l-3), at Madras, 1 January '89. 
Shri. G. Arumugan, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Techni-
cal Assistant (T-l-3), at Tuticoring, 1 January '89. 
Shri. A. K. Velayudhan, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Kochi, 1 January '89. 
Shri. Sailada Satya Rao, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3) Visakhapatanam, 1 Janu-
ary '89. 
Shri. A. Prosper, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Technical 
Assistant (T-l-3), at Capecomorin, 1 January '89. 
Shri. T. Krishnan Kutty, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3) atCannanore, 1 January 
'89. 
Shri. K. Chandran, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Techni-
cal Assistant (T-l-3) atCannanore, 1 January'89. 
Shri. M. Chandrasekhar, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Visakhapatanam, 1 
January 89. 
Shri. V. Chidambaram, Managing Director, 
SPIC, Tuticorin. 
Shri S. Mahadevan, Principal Scientist 
(Rtd.), Madras. 
Dr. M. Devaraj, Dean, Fisheries College, 
Tuticorin. 
Shri. Peyush Punia, Technical Officer, CIFE, 
Bombay. 
Shri. R. Jayamohan Pillai, IAS, Chairman, 
Tuticorin Port Trust, Tuticorin. 
Shri. V. Achutha Rao, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), atPalasa, 1 January'89. 
Shri. T. Dhandapani, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Tech-
nical Assistant (T-l-3), at Cuddalore, 1 January'89. 
Shri. M. Bose, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Technical 
Assistant (T-l-3) at Mandapam Camp, 1 January 
'89. 
Shri. M. Chellappa, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Tech-
nical Assistant (T-l-3) at Rander, 1 January '89. 
Shri. G. Srinivasan, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Techni-
cal Assistant (T-l-3), at Madras, 1 January '89. 
Shri. Poovanan, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Technical 
Assistant (T-l-3), at Madras, 1 January '89. 
Shri. Mathew Joseph, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Kochi, 1 January '89. 
Shri. N. Vaithianathan, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Puttukottai, 1 January 
'89. 
Shri. K. T. Thomas, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Techni-
cal Assistant (T-l-3), at Vizhinjam, 1 January '89. 
Shri. K. K. Valsala, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Techni-
cal Assistant (T-l-3), at Kochi, 1 January '89. 
Shri. S. Rajapackiam, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Tuticorin, 1 January 
'89. 
Smt. P. Swamalatha, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Tech-
nical Assistant (T-l-3), at Kozhikode, 1 January '89. 
Miss. T. A. Omana, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Tech-
nical Assistant (T-l-3), at Kozhikode, 1 January'89. 
Shri. K. Narayana Rao, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 




Shri. J. Narayanaswamy, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Kochi, 1 January'89. 
Shri. K. Chellappan, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Tech-
nical Assistant (T-l-3), at Kochi, 1 January '89. 
Shri. A. Ramakrishnan, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Madras, 1 January 
'89. 
Shri. J. Bhuvaneswara Varma, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) 
as Technical Assistant (T-l -3), at Visakhapatanam, 1 
July '89. 
Shri. K. Sahul Hameed, Jr. Technical Assistant (T-2) 
as Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Madras, 1 July'89. 
Shri. K. Ramadoss Gandhi, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Kochi, 1 July '89. 
Shri. K. Muthiah, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Technical 
Assistant (T-l-3), at Pattukottai, 1 July '89. 
Shri. B. Sridhara, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Technical 
Assistant (T-l-3), atMangalore, 1 July '89. 
Shri. K. Srinivasagan, Jr. Technical Assistant (T-2) as 
Technical Assistant (T-l-3), at Tuticorin, 1 July'89. 
Shri. D. Nagaraja, Jr.Technical Assistant (T-2) as Techni-
cal Assistant (T-l-3), at Mangalore, 1 July '89. 
Shri. B. V. Makadia, Field Assistant (T-l) as Jr. Technical 
Assistant (T-2), at Jamnagar, 1 July '89. 
Shri. T. B. Harikantra, Field Assistant (T-l) asjr. Technical 
Assistant (T-2), at Karwar, 1 July '89. 
Shri. Baban. N . Katkar, Field Assistant (T-l) as Jr. 
Technical Assistant (T-2), at Ratangiri, 1 July '89. 
Shri. B. B. Chavan, Field Assistant (T-l) as Jr. Technical 
Assistant (T-2), at Bombay 1 July '89. 
Shri. Ahamed Kamal Basha, Field Assistant (T-l) as Jr. 
Technical Assistant (T-2), at Madras, 1 July '89. 
Shri. M. Ramu, SSG II (Watchman) as SSG III (Watch-
man) at Mandapam Camp 24 December '90. 
Shri. A. Karuppaih, SSG II Watchman as SSG III 
Watchman at Mandapam Camp 27 December 
'90. 
Shri. G. Vijayan, SSG II Watchman as SSG III Watch-
man at Kochi 16 January ' 9 1 . 
Shri. K. C. KC. Hezhakiel, SSG I Messenger as SSG II 
Messenger at Kochi, 27 Feburary ' 9 1 . 
Transfer 
Shri. K. G. Giri|avallabhan, Scientist (SG) from Madras to 
Kochi. 
Shri. C. P. Gopinathan, Scientist (SG) from Tuticorin to 
Kochi. 
Shri. K. K. Appukuttan, Scientist (SG) from Vizhinjam to 
Kozhikode. 
Smt. M. P. Molly, Scientist, from Mangalore to Kochi. 
Shri. A. Bastin Fernando, Technical Officer (T-6) from 
Madras toTuticorin. 
Shri. K. V. S. Seshagiri Rao Sr. Technical Assistant (T-4) from 
Madras to Tuticorin. 
Shri. A. A. Thankappan, Sr. Technical Assistant (T-4) from 
Cochin Fisheries Harbour to HQrs Kochi. 
Shri. S. Palanichamy, Technical Assistant (T-41-3) from Madras 
to Mandapam Camp. 
Shri. T. Chandrasekara Rao, Technical Assistant (T-l-3) from 
Ongol to Machilipattanam. 
Shri. K. Chandranjr. Technical Assistant (T-2) from Manga-
lore to Cannore. 
Shri. V. S. Gopaljr. Technical Assistant (T-2) from Alapuzha 
to Madras. 
Shri. A. Ramakrishnan, Jr. Technical Assistant (T-2) from 
Madras to Mandapam Camp. 
Shri. A.. Y.Jacob, Field Assistant (T-l) from Cochin Fisheries 
Habour to Hqrs, Kochi. 
Shri. G. Sudhakar, Field Assistant (T-l) from Ongol to 
Nellore. 
Shri. C. Unnikrishnan, Field Assistant (T-l) from Vizhinjam to 
Kochi. 
Retirements 
Shri. T. Krishnan Kutty, Jr. Technical Assistant (T-2) on super-
annuation, 31 January. 
Shri. P. K. Haridas, Lab. Assistant (T-2) os superannuation, 
31 January. 
Smt. T.Thottichi.Safaiwala, os superannuation, 28 Febru-
ary. 
Smt. Mary Rayalamma, Safaiwala, os voluntary retirement 
30 March. 
Relief 
Shri. K. Nagarajan, Assistant, relieved to join CIBA, 
Madras, 8 March. 
Wedding 
Dr. P. K. Krishnakumar, Scientist, married Kum. Mini at 
Nileshwar, 17 Feb. 
Mr. B. Remesh, Daftry (SSG -1) married Kum. Chitra Devi, 
3 Feb. 
Obituary 
Shri Rangacharjalu, Technical Assistant (T-l-3) expired on 
14 April, at Madras. 
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r~ ^ 
^\ t?T ^ 3TK 3?l^  1FT TpRTT "SJ^T ^flcR 3ffc 
"tft T^ TT TT^- 3TR 3TTT ^RT Rl<hRld Wgt 
TfaEfa ct«h'fl«lR>|4T ^ t ^ t W T i f HMdl ••ftvft 
t i ;"^TT if irpf Y ^ % ^ T R ^^r ^ ^rpr 
3F?F; if MWW w TTfwjpf WFT tri W H 
?RT Pd+Ptfd cPFfmf^Pff if TJWT "#RT WFT 
3}k iprTT -tfWIFT 3PJW 11 V$> ^ 3ft/g TFT i t 
f^r r^Mtzr iFjs'frfa"fwnr 3fR y<jtfd H R ^ M H I 
¥t ^ + 1 Rd i % # TTif anr 3nr TRT " ^ n "^fw 
WFf 3fR "5^ TT F^T*FT tR ailiflfad 3id<^A) 
^rfwiw «M4**4 ^ r w - ^ s r if *i<^M w y P d ^ n 
3f^T "f^TTI " ^ +14**1 4»<«lfl 1 % 28 <H?r 
tff t ^ TFfT 3TR 3TTf % eTf^frf^T ^F^3fFft 
M^NHIM! i f 3TRfrf^ Rf %qT I ^ t 3Tf%fsT WrT3ft 
^ t «k^+< TRT + I 4 * H ^fr TTTT irtR- anr anr % 
^9llfh«*n ¥RT 3TFfTf^ RT •ftrtrT 5TTI T?T ^ f f ff 
f^fk^WK 26 iTTTtkKf ^ T*H 1TFT #FTT I T^ 
T ^ f w , +1RA)I, PdAJddm, TR^T 3fR *ref % 
3TIXT 11 "Srf^ TSM % TJW T^FRT ^ TF?FT 3fR TJWT 
•^sf*T%lT-^-^13ff-qxT^rr^TIcTT-^TTI ^Tf 
'^ftx^T'^R' 3TR 3TTW"?RT 3TFfrf^ RT "STZTT 3fcRfcsfF-T 
3fT^ WHId "»TF^ r i f "ST. % "^T. ^ t . 3TR 
^ ^ I H % TRWT ^ fW % ^fNT % vdcHKH i f ifr 
TFT T^F 3TK 3TT? "gKT TRT WTv^ PmrafT ^ R WT9T 
S^FTTI ^ " l d *^)C«i!jiMi i f sdrHlfcJcl TJTTTT "^fW 
*fNT: % TTff^F ERRM i f "*FJ? t ^ T ^T% % 
«l«tfll* ^?TT^T ^ T ^ % cfft i f "aft ^tT-f^TTI 
TT. Tfr. -^r. %^T&, ^ r TT^T ft^m* 
t^wft "^ 3f6!T5ft^  ->TTW *f dJd-^RH i f ST^YcT 
' ' ^ r i f TpRT vdcMKH %TTT f^TT T^cTT an T^ T 
3Tq^ vd<m<iH iTT^Jr i f ^T. •*&. 6|«*i<!l^<H, 
•Rr^mMr % ^ t ^m^r if TJWT "^fw % ^^TTT^ 
7T. •%T^''TFT, H R - M ^ H I -H4H|ifl^ «+>, T^^TZT 
«ft 3FTOK 3T?fr, r^^ltTl^l, R^s|<HI< "f^TT, TT. 
3fWST Rl^ l+ , ^ W ^ ^ ^ f t + ^ H fafHi^, d.fi+IRd 
•?ff TTTT TTTTT 3TR 3TTT "^ "^OTf ITT^T 1 ^ I "^ T. %. 
TT. H<R(^H, "srerFT ^TTTFRT 3fk ^fr tpr TT^ 3TR 
3TTT % d.fi+lP<H 3T f^£TFT % ^ % TTTTd" 
3TftRfK> ^ Trftr««nW4t ^ T Hp<^ii +<mn ^T. 
¥"»TnT, +1P=IH ^ <J>d?1dl TilPHd ^ t l 
•qr -»ff PdAjpHd -*rn^r f an i O ^ M ^ R * -^TRT i f 
"»jTTJT^lfW%3|lt'rdPd^M)"9RRT5nTTrd?1M 3ft?: 
t?Z "RT^ '^TR^R^ 3fk TJrTTr ^Rfi - I^^ PshAJI 
% 3T^ T T ^ 3 f t % WR i f iff 3TW7Rf ^ RRTI -?^f 
•^F4T % "srfwsrwTfsfjff ^?r SF^T ^ r i f f^i -Hd^ fH 
<+>|4"st>*H ^ 4 F^RJ* ¥ t ^ ^ ? f Pnyuidl 3fR 
^IcHtd^dl-H ^ "^ T TRTTI 
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+«Hyi«n TT "RT i^W % -zpf i f 3TTcTT %l 
1TR5T i f JJ«KM % "3TTT CT^ % ^af^ T ^TNt 
3fk ^Tf*TWf "CRT T^ iTTgR TSmfr TJTTTT "^fW 
3TTR. 3)1+[fH+ "^T % ^ TfRPT ^  ITTar "SFtf 
amfT % "<ft " ^ eR^ TT^- %^5" F^T "^T 
xrprsftt^nfl' ^ t5T (Epithelial cell)"^ TJWTTT 
^TT 3TnTR 3TFcT ^ R ^ 3fa i f TJrfTT "^ R^TT 
tri " ^ *npr *te + I 4 * H % 3fhc^"ifr^nfr 
TJWT ^R"^ %1%tr J^T% "^ T TJ?T >»T1«H+W 
^ ^ ^ i i + < " i p n 3 f t w w f a " f ^ T T W c r T 
^ ^WTIT itKcf •f^ Pftrar iff ^rnft 11 " ^ 
H I ^ I H I T^OT ^ r a r^err ^ w r ^tcfr t n 
W$Z % t^RT % 3T f^T3q- toff i f TJrfiT 
i f f^fH UfrfT ^T a(4*MH '?5f»TT5r, sf^FFT 
d<*>Hl<*>, -fa^FT, fa<*<rM, •ftiT^T ^T •STTtf^ pr 
fa+m, •f ihrt fa f^ PRTT *FT 9|I«MH, 3TT^ R ^T 
3rpnr afhc•Rhw/ate- ^ T ""rr?PT 3rrf^  uuflw f i 
• ^ w r «M4*H if "flTjjr ^=rf 3fhc 
YRfTSTTrf^ ff % ^ % "gwr ^sJ^r ^ff "f^ rf% -m; 
HRiTl^ HI ^^T %rf>H5 T^ 3TtZT*R-qT^ T ^ i t I 
<+,|«LFS+>*4 iff 3TFftf^ Rr f%tr| 
«HIHH + l 4 * ^ ^T 3T8TST d/d+IRH "TtT^T 
T^TRT % 3TEZT5T «ff 3fR. ^rqrfr^T "PT^T 2f | I T . 
XRT. T^ T. " fWf , 3^K -fl l^r, TT^RTFR ft+l« 
•PT^FT, "=Tt "f^wft iT HHIHH ">TFRT " ^ fPTTI 
3Tszr«ftT iTT^r i f «ff ^ p p f r ^ r -fq^r % f?r ^2T 
•qr ^a^m ^ M T 1%- TJTTTT -^si^T ^ra- i f « ^ * ^ R H 
¥ t 3 f d < ^ * l T5RtR H H d l •PTvff^l 3RT ^?ff 
% -JTFfRKf ?^T T% i f 1TFT ^ ^T 3T^K •SRTJT 
•3f?& ^ t % r ^ t ^ T -^ T. TfT. T^T. ^ t . 3TR. •^ TRT ^T 
6FERT? ,SPP3 "f3F?TT I * 14 * H % ^ITFT f^dHUIMI 
if"5WT"^fwfW<fti/^/ ^ c i / % 3fst^T NJ«HI«4H 
TT. tt%fT ^ 3T^" «*1im "*TFRT if, ^ T 
ai^ t iM afk [H*w +|4T**fl i f R»«MT ^V 
vd^fH ^ T<J ^ 3 R ^ -ftvEfTl^ 3T5f^cT -5FT^ 
^3M vJ.H«1««l ^N t i f ^gWT ^jfW -?f^£^T 3rrfatV 
^n j fe ^T t ^ r -qpf % ^ T i f 3TPTFTT T^T W^ 
(¥. ^ T^ ^dTld l y*lHl ld ^ T l 
•5WT%"qr^%"f?r^r •JTmif'^-i^T^T^ -
"^TcTT r^fTT % ife^T ^T TT^ - ^ ^ T v\*\\Hl 
i f <r|J||+< ^ T i f ^ M T^% % I -^fTTiT 
"sFtTRT ^  ^T l^ rdSPT iff "f>TtJT T^T^ T %l 





"it TJT T^RfT 3TR 3fTf %T yWM % ^ U K , 
•gRT fT "?2Tff ofTT y+IS^M •PPJTTI T?P "*Hj2t 7TFT 
(<^ f | j | <qjfl<l) ^T fa<H<+l TJST 6.50 T. t - ^ 
^FRTntTTT^^ sflfa+H (^ Id l fHKI J|Nfifd+l) 
^ IfenTffT T J ^ 4.00 ^. %l 
TT. i t . T^FT. "^t. 3TR. - ^ T , fa^l*. %^fa 
TT*J^ t Hlfcw+I a i ^ t l M , ITFTFT, +t-^H <t>l49M 
^rr 3fEZT5r am «ft T^T. T^r. <MJfiHMH, -srSTFT 
^TUpf*, i t . t^T. T^ TT. 3TR. 3TTT- % *KWl ^T 
WHIcj "f^ ZTTI "ST. i t . T^FT. eft. 3TR ^tRT % 3^3" 
% y«+i|VM %#TXT 3TRt 3TTtr "31^ "f^ iTFT ^ t 3TCfaT 
^ t l "»fFT^ % ' f ^ ^ % "llrft "^ "^t f ^ "FT "^ft^f 
"far f f T5^ff T^CT f^T Hl^Pl^y «||fa*f[ % Wft 
•^ efrtff T t >»IM*IO -^ nrfr 3flr T ^ tfrsm % 
-fair &)M i^|ch ^ r^ - vi6|Aj| v^igijn | i^Ttff % 
y+mfl 3ftr T^5" ^TFFT ^ t 3||e|iW* WTCfT 
"ST^FT tF^T % t ^ vd-^l^ *T. 3TR. t^ FT. cTM it?pr, 
3TETRi^ ?1lfH<+) 3ftT 3TTT. "^ J. i t . TJT. % <K<W ^ t 
MfU« %. flfcHKH "^ T^ftf F^T y*l¥H 
# ^ T #C «ft TTETTfEBFr, ^5^T%TpZTift^ •Hlfi< 
•JH-W; ¥ t isi^-3Tr^TfT •sRgcf " f^m ^Re^ %. 
^ H I < I ^ w-iit % y+i9M %" 1?nj i t TTTT i^ ?r 
3TK 3|T^  ^RJ -frrr TTTT T^^T =ff|- <H<|^ HI ^ t l 
>j'^l^'?<niT^4Ri^mTrcTrspM?MT3flT«tdwi 
•ftr ^ tv5R?n ¥ t 3fK i%W HJHl^ % TTTEZPT ^ l 
^ " R 3fT?rr ¥ ^ r ¥ t 1^ r ^T^" "f^ riTFT ITTOT % 
cnwRiiff 3fk yif^i^eil ^R arfsRr -^t i r % 
y+IVI-j % t^ftr 3TPt 3TT ^ l ^ l l I Sft Trait6"!'*, 
^ ^ r f5" 1 ^ x f t ^ MIW< ^H<ri -?r ^ f r "ftr 
^ l^P4#vf .T^ f f ^ f t f ^ f t tffT «^*|Rc|| TRT 
•f^ riTFT ¥ t ^*rwr <«n*i4 % 3flr 3rfgnF w w ? w 
l ^ i t % il+IUM iW^t ^«l«n "^ T • f ^ K "f^ rqT 
^ I I IJ I I I ^ t ^ r •*pj^t ITFT afk ^ 1^R*+>H % 
^ t 3TTSFK t^ TST # . TnT. t^ ?T. 3TK. 3TTT. ^ t >dM^K 
% -^T *f t ^ l yl^-fK %. i t . «tM<t>bU|Hf T?f 
•^RTR:, i f w 3trrn^r5rzMJR:, ¥Nt^ " f ^ t ^TFW 
•% ^ rmf mcRr i?r 1^rr i ^ f t ^ ^ t r 1km fc 
•ftw ^ ^ft^ ^JT -pr mr yifuiifl ?^r ^ T*#TCT 
y I f"i «4l %" ^fr^r ¥ t ^ m ^ ^rir ^ TTPT^ ¥ t 
^Kf5RfT "»TTW *f TT. 3TR. T^T. "5TFT i t ^ T 
*• y+i^M •JTTOf i* ^^yi<4^ %i ^ t i r % y+ivM 
^ 1%^ 3TT^ ?;aRJ' ^ ^ - vidll^ "ST. i t . t^r. ^ t . 3fR. 
^NT ^ t vd^I^ 3TT-JTTT 3T^^ "f^TTI 
•^ T. 3TTT. T^T. ^TM TRt^ T •?RT RlRld <^ l t ' l 
3ftT "Stf^fFff % "^Tf^XST^T "^t T^r faeKfui+l ^T 
y+I^M i t T?T 3T^K TTT 1^TTI 
•*nT?T % W$£t fdPHAfl tW^Rr: l^ JTfNT 3f|T 
^lfW>Hl % ^5PT ^ t 3TT9rr T^ ft iztft % 
y+iuM % ¥ t "^mfr • t i 
^ t I^T T^ f> 3fR 311^ ^5t IHfrUtlMI ^f 
i f t tTJT TTtF 3TK 3TTT%i^TlT ^T#T %^ ^ 
3J^^HH •^ T^JcT^ T^ %1^n"l 3TT^ #RT afBt ^ t WTT 
7,94,420 afT 3jfk 22 "fcit ^" ^ K - p t ^T l ^ ^ T 
fan I 
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• ^ if. dCn^iu WJ t r r r ^ r ^m ^M^HK 
*f ^ TJrfi- -ftrcrT I 23 TT^ "ft 27 TT3 ^ T % 
^fN "foft "^ T 3T^ftr *f 3,070 ffrfft ^T t^PT I^TT I 
28 "TT*f "ft 30 "TT^ W ^T*f % ^  18 TfMT 
cTR?ft ^5T 3ffl|tlK.U| 3|<skKul 3T3T ^ t 
%l Tpf % "^ITR <|i^c|<H % sH^tf sTTTT 5-8 
121-165 "PT "*ft am TTH % affair vsjrf ^ w 
dHUHK ^ % + l<|c|<r| ^ HR->il<rH % X ^ t ^ T 
"*f 35 ^ T TT 3H<^ d<u[ -^ 3TTI -*THTT W#T &?T *f 
+ KN^I V^W% 144 Z^f^T 3|cM<u| -|3ni TTPRPT 
%sT -t - R R ^ T M "SKT 423 "PT Tfr 3WK afrc 
1.200 w "*nr ^T% « + U « r^r1% (wrr -pfrcr 3ftqr 
faull<slH<dum ^ TT^aft ^ 6 Wr4, 91 ^ t 
an+ffH* «ft 1 «ft ifr. p^r. iftqPiG TI^ T, w^fWt 
arftRPT^, "?fT "q^ T "^ FT 3TR 3TTW ^T faviHsm<,dU|H 
3rpfErpr %^ % " ^ m % arpnr 7 w * ^ ^^ 
4^7TT^ *f WFT TF^ FT "PF*?T I WF> "ct^Tf 2-14 
Tfr aftr ITK 50.5 "PP. m TTI 3 ^ " ^ "Jr^rr 
3TRnfsfr ^fr^- -^ i 
31=hi«j<-ft+ic|<, 1990 % ^RFT % 35llPl=b 
TT4 "¥t ^ pftaT ^T% % 1%^ i f t "^T TTT|r 3TTC 3TTW 
% +*T-mO 3T^fETR MRq« ¥ t 43 "^t ^ ^ F 
3R9Mt 
•pTfWRT «<*K "^ Tl" "?f^ r if 6-8 H^<=l-0 
P=i5iM Tra; w*n y««u[-fl f^ "^ fr TTJT -t^ ?r 3TK 3nr 
ifry afri "S^TT w**r %^, ^ # r fr?Fr it^sf^, 
wg£\ s?i=iMl^ r vdMifiPMi^riMsrcT fte|<ui ^ N t 
*t a r t e •f^r^TFfr "STTFT "SFT^ ^TPPP STTI 
^T. TfT. -QTR-. ^ t . 3TTT. ^T^T, fH^WI* % 
vPl*HRlRs(d t&tf ^ 1TFT ^fri 
*F>P *f 10-13 ^H<=l'0 ?^T TT^ T. T^ . ^ t . -q. 
^ R ^Prf<r ^ F I 
•pR t^?T5?TT *T 13-14 4)<=)0 ?^T m f 
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;tfT T^T Trq> 3TTT 3TT^  %T d / d ^ R n 3^STPT 
%3T # *<c)0 ^ trqr XT 3TT / - g i n T ^ r T f t sN fa 
fl^ffa -Tf^ ft^ nTr % 3fcr TJTTTT -tfergfc -qr 
"?ft XTJT T^ R" 3TR 3fT^ ^  dJd<+T|RH 31 ^ "fclM 
%? "t fWT 19jfW ff% ^ ""P^ TT -*fa«fa % 
M^ H*H &*ffa %3" % ST. T^ T. eMfai|q*HM 
3ftT #t X T^. W f ^ l T^ t ^ f * 21-23 ^PT^rft 
^ Tfffi !?|c|M 3T t^STFT 3ftT ^HAplRldl " ^ "¥t 
fl^+lRdl % 4H*qRi fa*1H f%WT, TT. eft. «ft. 
rrr\. «H"^qrr+1^vj|, d'^|^<-p5^n, df*HHI£TFT 
3TFTtftiRT 3Tf^T TTKtffa HR«HI<* "q" TTFT "f^ PTT 
3flT fclHRlfisId +HMM y<HJd "f^ Ttr : 
1. d f i H H I l cRT ^ t ^Tf^r f t ^ M 'tfq^T - I I I 
2. jftft+lii (ersr^ tq) ^ #jpr -^  Wrdftm 
TTSqiT sNtJT %3" %• ST. XTTT. ^ i f a q ^ M 
3fk #T T^T, ^TT>Tf3 ^ 2 1 - 2 3 WT^ f ^rt -JTT^nK 
^ "^TFTRT fd?1M 1%1TFT, 3TTOT fal*°lfesUM4, 
fa¥IK4Hdduw "gKT "^T^ t - ^ F T , c|d~HM "f%5TfcT 
afk 3fnTPtfr y^uidiij, t w r "qr srmtf^ Rf <i^ Tm 
T R ^ R "^ 1TFT t>RTT 3fhc PmfaRjd <=t>HMId 
•qT 3TfERTTI 
2. TTTT<r *f ^ f ^ s r % ST t^STFT % -fair ^ | e f t 
q^Mi< ^?r C|^"HM •Rsrf^ ri 
3. TTSqTT % T^KT 3fK % ITTcT TSTpff ^ TrgfT 
^ r m cnwfa ^ T fcid<ui 3fR ifRnfr qR=id"Hi 
^ iPH* (S ^t.) "^ 23-25 ^H=<0 W?T •p^TMT 
1 W T -qr Tps^r qR '^«^K *f ^TFT # R T I . 
"ST. TT. tnr. t^TTtr^f, ^ P l ^ l + , 3TTf xr 3TK arrf, 
^i t?wrri 
«ft. XT?T. "?ft. 3H'd<WH 3TSZT5T, "»n^F "SjfTI 
TR^T ^fmifr %. -ql. SPZFTI, ^ tnr. TTOT. TT., 
y K * K XT5. ^t. H ' ^ l -^Fft, XTJT. xr?f. tr., ^T. 
^5ft. H<J^=KI, ITIT. tr?f. tr., ^4>^< ^ f 3 T 3T# 
TfR, ?ft ^ t . T R W s f k «ft t r^ . t>?^TT?TI 
ST. Y^TF^: -^t. fr, -gnrfw t w r r T^ITFT, 
"f^ FTT <+>lr|^ , ^T^Cl 
*Hi<fNi 3i+M^n, "qT. -?fr. •%. r^5in ^t#3r, f ^ f r i 
"qTqvHTtr^ T. -^T; 13TT%, trjr. TTJT. -5T17R, xrrfur-fWR" 
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«fr ^TT. "ft. T^PJ, ^Hi; «fr>Tcfr ^ t . i t . 
<+,iA|fciii, 3)Rfj|dH, -JJ. tr. 22217 *£. x^T. TJ. I 
sPrtr ^r. T^T^TT^^T,^Pr. aft.-sfr.it. (^R-
"5T. TTJT. %. + iUH, TfeTFT ?^11fH<+>, # 3TTT 
T^ TT A <*T|P=HI 
cfee^Rl 
+MTPUI+ "far ^<*0« f^PHi^, •R^mi 
1TFT, T^T. i t . "#. "£1". "Cr, <MI<fc<l 
« ^ N * (^t-4) ^ t w i t ¥ t arfspfnfr C t^-5) ^ 
•q? •qr 89 »neiO 1 ^ + IPMI^ I *fi 
?fr T^T. i t . %. TTT^T, Tftry "i 1 P4if( % war, 
*T. "^t. "CP^^ ^ < M , $<rtHftl, "^Rt^#rqTT 
TT. i t . "sTt. "^rr^T, ^ r TT^T P H ^ I * 
*T. %. 3M*K«l*f l , PH^I+, •# 3TT^  ^ t Tr, 
• fw r i 
«ft -apt. R<iH<*1, Tt^rT TT^ T "Sr^ ST^  T^ T. 
i t . 3TIT. "#, d j i ^ r ^ l 
TT5TRTI 
«ft t ^ T ipPTT, cT^ff¥t 3TfET¥T(t, ^  3TT? 
(•^t-4) ^ t d*»fl«fl 3TpSRiTtt (^t-5) % "^ R TC 89 
^FR^t 1 ^ t ^ t f ^ f t¥ "Jfl 
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I gftfr. d/Hfl<m, dt»HkO «gM* Ofr-II-3) 
'Pt " f t ^ " d**ft«»n «<JW* (^r-4) % -q^ r Tpc eg 
^ F T # 1 ?^T T t f ^ * "*M ' 
j tfHt. <mfcNm, <n»«fl«tO «gim>(gt-n-3) 
1JY i f t ^ d«b«fl«tO «gw«fr (#r-4) % T? ^ 89 
^PPlkt 1 ^ t * l f iHW it I 
I «fT TTJT. TTTT. *>¥|cM WT^, WpW d+Hl«tO 
^ T ^ F (rfT-2) Tt W f N f t *T^TW (^t-I-3) % 
w Ik 89 ^Rfrtl" i ^t ^rt^r H\ 
i 
i «fr # . ,TcrruiHi<H, +rH^4 d+'fi«tn «ai*H> 
(2ft-^) ^ d+*fl<=tO «£l*l+ (rft-I-3) % ^ ^ 
89 #T*rfr 1 Tt "^ STO ^ I 
i 
i 
j «ft •sfr. 3i**i<5H, <+>rH« <i*»fl«*n « I $ I * I * 
(2ft-4) ^ «l+*fl*1 <H£|A|+ (i t-I-3) % T* ^K 
89 *H«0 1 *Pt dfd+IRH *M 
(•^-4) ^ d«+>'f1«=tn ITfTW (^t-I-3) % "WIT 
89 -|H*IO i *?r + i r ^ *M 
; $ft<!Ml<<l WITH*, +rn<«) d+'fl+l fl^W* 
(^t-^) ^ t d«h»fi«*n « $ N + % ^ -qr 89 ^ n r t t 
l ^fj ftmnsiM^dum i n 
^ ^ . • ^ m r . + f H ^ d«+"fl<=tTl flgW* (2t-2) 
TV dlh'fl'tfl qgm<frffi-I-3)%"treTTT89 *Hc)fl 
1 ^1 +-4|$HlO ^1 
J •Sfl" '^ <Ji"^ M $<iA + fH«>A d+«fl<*n <H£W<*> 
(•^r-2) ^ r -^Ffi¥t * ^ I A I + (#r-i-3) ¥ ^ ^ 
89 4IH«=I<0 I ^ r sfm^: -Sfi 
jsft ^ . ':sFSTr, +P1&6 d*«fl*1 « ^ N * 
Oft-A ^r d*-fl*1 «$w* (^r-i-3) %• "T? TT 
89 >|M«lfl 1 ^T W*K "*f I 
sft T^T. ^itfUiK, +rn^ d+^ctO *\$m*> 
(<?l-2) ^ t d+Hl+l «£N+ C^fr-I-3) % ^ ^ 
89 •»H=l<0 1 ^ fd l^MHd^duiH *fl 
tfr ^fr. 3T55cr TTW, +rnt4 d+*fi«tfl •*%&* 
(•^t-2) ^T d+Hl«tO H$\H*> (^t-I-3) % T? 1CK 
89 ^H=)-0 1 *?T M I^KII *h 
(^t-2) ^ r d**fl<*0 s^mw (^t-i-3) % T* -qr 
89 *H=I{) l ?^r $ ^ < *fi 
«ftTTJT. Wt?T, «*fH«y. d+'f t+l «^ l^+ (^t-2) 
•Efft d+'ft+l ^$14)+ (^t-I-3) % "q?-qr 89 v>tH<=lO 
i ^ r Tf^r»r %q •Jfi 
eft TTTT. -2»w1^|, <+)fH<Vi W # # t «^H+ 
(#r-2) i?r d+-ft+l flgiA)* (^r-i-3) % " ^ ^ 
89 •SFntft 1 ¥ t TRT 31 
(^t-2) ^T d4"fi<*n « ^ N + (^t-I-3) % " ^ Tft 
89 ^HclO 1 ¥T TSTCT ^fl 
«fT i^ciuun, chTH66 d+Hl«=Kl H£\H+ (^r-2) 
^T d^^ tO M£\W (^t-1 - 3) % 'cR"tTT 8 9 ^3R^t 
1 ipY TsTm "^1 
«fr "TR^ ^fRnr, +IH66 d«+>-flchr1 ^ ^ N + 
(•^t-2) P^t d+'fi+l «^ |A|«=h (tt-I-3) *" "q? T?T 
89 F^RT<t 1 ^Ft ¥ t f^ r ^fl 
C r^-2) ^r d»^«tO « ^ N + (^t-i-3) ^ -q? ^r 
89 *H<^ 1 ¥t Hd^+ld.i *f I 
(•#r-2) Tt "^^fNfr *\$\n+ (^t-i-3) ^ - ^ -qr 
89 ^H^-0 l ^r "f^frsnr -ifi 
•sfrRcft %. %. drH^I, ^ f ^ 5 - d+Hl+r1 
fl£l«4+ (^t-2) ^st d<+)d1<*n "H^N* (-^T-I-3) *" 
•q? TT 89 ^Hd{) 1 ¥ t +1PH ^fl 
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aft T^ T. <MMlR>4JH, +PHfc4 d * .ft eft 
irfFPF (^r-2) ?^r ir^Ffr^r «sw* (^t-1-3) % 
•q? ^ 89 «Mc<{l 1 «f?r dfd+lRH Ttl 
«fr»Tcfr^fr. *ftH<r|dl, <t>fa&d> d'fr' iWl fl£|A»+ 
(cfr-2) ^ r <i+^+1 fl$w<+> Csft-i-3) % ^ -qr 
«^IAJ+ (^r-2) ^ t d+'fi«*0 M$\H<* (^r-1-3) % 
(2t-2) ^ t d*-ft*n «gw* (^r-1-3) % ^ "qr 
89 ^Fprft 1 ^ t <HHH*i< *M 
«ft ^r. H K W I T^Ffr, +PH6A d*»ft*n 
IT^T^F (-^r-2) ^ r d+^+ l «£i*w» (rft-1-3) % 
^R -qr 89 ^pRrtt 1 v t ^tf*sr i h 
(#r-2) ^ r w # t f r <^w+ (rfr-1-3) % T ? ^ 
89 «M«*0 1 ^ t ^tf^T if I 
3ft XT. O^wiH, +Pf66- d+'O+l flgW* 
(tfr-2) Tt < w W t «^m* (tt-1-3) % ^ ^R 
89 * m { | 1 ^T 1T7RT -Sfl 
aft ^r. ^ r m *ptf, ^ r e dixiWl 
•^P^r (^t-2) ^T d+^+ l fl£m°b (^r-I-3) % 
•q^ ^ 89 ^ n w 1 ?^r ftsjiiyM^dum *fi 
«ft %. WfpT ^frcT, «+>Pl«> d*»fM «$M* 
(#r-2) ^ t d+-fl*1 •HSN* (^r-1-3) % ^ ^ 
89 *prre 1 ^ r Tpzm **fi 
aft %. TRcfTCT TfTSfr, +fH66 d*«ft«lft 
TTfRPfT (^T-2) *flt d+'IWl Tr^ FPF (2t-I-3) % 
•q^ -qr 89 ^ n r 1 *Pt ^Ftt^r "*ti 
aft %. "grrczn, «=hfnb6 irerHW I T ^ F W 
(#r-2) v t w f f t f t ^14+ (^t-1-3) % ^ "RT 
89 ^TT^ 1 Tt H e ^ l d i "Si 
aft *ft. aft«nr, ^ T ^ r d+^40 * ) ^ N + 
(•^r-2) "^t d°h^°tn fl$w<t> (cfr-1-3) %• TO "qr 
89 *pTTW 1 ^Jt -Rtn^T *f I 
aft%. «HPieimjH, +p i t i 4*>J\4\ n$\n+ 
(^r-2) ^ t -^ fTJfWt M^\H+ (^r-1-3) ^f " W R 
89 ^TIT 1 ?^T dJd+IRH "*fl 
(cfr-2) ^ r d+^=tTi « ^ N + (-^r-i-3) % ^ ^ 
89 ^TT? 1 ?Fl HU\<rl< "ff I 
tfr^r. -eft. H+iftiii, ^ fl^N* (^r- i )^r 
+pH6<i d*41«tn ^^m+ (cfr-2) % -q? -qr 89 
«fr -cfr. -5ft. 3R+31, s?m >H^W+ (^r-i) ift 
+r<\**!> cRTTf^ fr iTfm^r (^-2) % -q^ ^ 89 
aft WT5FT. TTTf. Hd<+.<, ^ ^^|A|+ Ceft-l) 
^ t +rn^4 ci=t"Ti<*ri ^ ^ IA I+ (-^r-2) % "q? "qr 89 
«ft ^r. ^r. ^^rFr, e?m ^^N<+. (^r-i) ?^r 
+rn*>6 cT^fr^r •H^m* (^-2) % ^T^ "qr 89 
•^TTf 1 "^r ^srf f f i 
Sft 3T^ TcT + H H ^MT, ^ 'H^H* (^T-l) 
^ r +rnt4 ct+'il+l fl^w* (^t-2) % -q? -qr 89 
^ n r 1 ift "^nr ^1 
*ff T^T. TPJ, "?T T^ "ef - II (-cfl'tfkK) ??! 
•Q W ^ - IIIHH^ciK) ^r TR -qr 90 Pi^=l< 2 4 
^ r -j^qir % T^ *fi 
afr TT w^vwn, T U T ? - 11 (^"I+ICJK) ^ 
IT T^ •£? - IIlHHIcJK) % -q? -qT 90 R{+I«K 27 
?^r TtrqT %T *fi 
sft ^ t -f^npr, ^ T ? - I (-«fl<*n«4i<) ^ ?r 
T^ ^ -cT - II HMcJK) % K T C 9 1 ^prqfr 16 
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sft^r. "?ft. r^f+i^-i, TT"^^ - i(*f^Mi^<+>) 
W\ 11 ^ S( - II(«te¥|e||3«t>) % -q? TR
 g l U^dfl 
27 ^ t +1PH if I 
**MM(d<u| 
i t %. "it. PlR^M^^Ff, 3?1IM<=b (Y "^ T) 
^ TT?m % ^ t f N ' i i 
i t i t . i t . jfifaHisR, 3?I IM+ C? ^ t) "^t 
iJ i+lRn i +1R~) i i 
i t ^r. %. 3 i ^ddH , < ^ I M + (-q "Mt) ^ t 
t^rf^rfT i ¥ t fw r^ i i 
*fr>Tcft T4TT. i t . Tfr^ fr, 3TIIM+ ^ t HHI^< 
% qFtf^ i f l 
i t XT sfrf^R ^RfST, d<+il<*0 3TfST^ rtt 
C t^-6) ^ t T^^ RT % iPd+IRH i f l 
i t %. i t . T^T. yiqPiR TR, ^"f t^ d+i)<*n 
U$IAJ+ (^t-4) ^ t w m % d/d+lRn -^  i 
i t XT. XT. d'+u-H, TRES" d + 'fl+l *i£|A|<+> 
(^t-4) ^ t +"lilH "RTf^ PT t^ "iRTT^ RT % ^^TFPT, 
<*ir^ i i 
«ft XTH. q ^ R H l i l , d + i l+1 «£|i|«t> 
0^-11-3) ^ t ^r?m % i^r*T %Y ifi 
i t "^t. -^¥U«K TR, d+^+°l TTfPT "^ 
(^t-I-3) ^ t 3ff7ft5f i ^P^lRlHidum if I 
«ff ^ . "i"^T, =hfafc6 d + iH°| "?T^ RT^  
C^t-2) ^ t H\*\^i< i +uu^< -ff i 
i t i t . XT^ f. JpiMM, +Rl^> d+'f l+l U£M+ 
(^t-2) ^ t 3TM5TT % TT3TO if I 
i t XT. <|H<J.<aJM, "^ RnsS" d^-fl-tO ^^m+ 
C^-2) ^ t 3 ) H ^ I % H^H %q i f I 
i t XT. sfj^. ^ r ^ , r^sr ^ M * (cft-i) ^ t 
+1 f^lH TTTfrPT^ t itcrr^nT i J ^ M A J , °h1f>* if i 
i t ^fr. •gsrr^:, ^ «^IAI+ (2t-i) ^ t 
3fmY?r i i w j r i f i 
i t i t . ^ N l f ^ M , 5^T ^^|i|=h (^t-l) ^ t 
trfwR- % qpfrf^ i i 
|||]l|g||j; 
i t"^t. t^H^dcTl, <*>H^ d + 'fl+l. * ^ | i | + 
(2t-2) arfycifidi ^ t 3frg - ^ r -qr ^ R ^ t 31, 
i t i t . %. £R<*m, yiJlJNiMi « ^ N + 
3rfyciridi ^ t 3TTZ[ " ^R "qr ^R^ft 31, ^?ri 
^trrir-£\. i ttcr^^t, «4)I^«IMI, 3TftPrf*faT 
¥t 3rrg ^ r YT >+><ciO 28, ^Pti 
sftr i t i f r <^^*-HI, ^UOI^CIHI, ^ r ^ + 
^rrRffrr "qr ^RTi 30, ¥ t i 
«bl^frh 
«ff %. HHKMH, -H^l^+ ^ t i t 3TT? i t XT, 
T^^ RT i f +l4iJ^ui ^ ^ % t>TTT ^Ti^rfT "f^TTI 
•ST. i t . %r. t ^ 1 * ^ 1 ^ t ? n f i ^ ¥t "mit 
$^iO"FTit%wsT Hl^iycKif 17 ^b^-O^tiq^r 
I t i 
sfr i t . T*RT, "?qit (H ^ ^ - l ) "spf ^nfr 
$Hl(l t W %it ^r TTT2T 3 Lb<<=lO "^t i ^ ^ f t I 
«ftit. ^ . areit^T, i?nFf^-^fr -gn t^ ^ H I O 
3TRcTT ^ 1TT2T + l R l + < i i f 1 7 ^ T ^ t V T ? f t I 
•H 
TT^FT i 1 4 3 T ^ ^ ^ < J I N < ^ I ^ 
cT^ fN f t U $ m (^T - I -3 ) ^ t ^R^f f t I 
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